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TOODYAY MARKET - Remarkable and consistent!
Since 2012 Toodyay has sold an average of 166 properties per year!! This financial
year just ended 155 sales PLUS 61 lots sold at the RIVERHILLS estate final release.
Properties available has remained constant at 250 in that time.
GREAT CHOICE- GREAT DIVERSITY!
FOR SALE

MUST SELL - MODERN 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
PLUS HISTORIC DERALICT MUD BRICK
HOUSE!

Set in a pretty valley cul de sac with open
pastures either side of a tree lined winter creek.
This is a very pretty block, needs some
redecorating and reconditioning.
TO BE SOLD AS IS - MAKE AN OFFER!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

D.I.Y PRACTICE FOR HOUSE
RULES

FOR SALE

PRETTIEST LITTLE FARM
ON THE WAY TO TOODYAY

This is the proverbial
"renovator's delight". Situated at
the entrance to Toodyay town
on a huge 1041sqm block, this
honest workers cottage needs a
make-over to bring it up to
today's standard.

9 HA, 22 acres with as new
fencing, dam and parkland cleared.
This is a very special parcel away
from modern subdivisions
surrounded by bigger farms, trees
and wide open vistas. Gently
undulating with pathways and
pasture. A VERY RARE LOT!
GREAT SOUTHERLY VIEWS.

$175,000

$220,000

3 Bed 2 Bath +HISTORIC MUDBRICK COTTAGE
12.8 HA 31 ACRES
Prime farmland, beautifully fenced with excellent
feed available now.
Great hobby block to suit all pursuits.
Home has recently been renovated. Stunning kitchen and
modern bathrooms, high ceilings and big rooms.
Giant 4-bay machinery shed for storage, toys or your
own hay production.

$399,000
FOR SALE

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE
Everything you need is jam packed
right here. Elevated 3 acres right
on the edge of Toodyay town with
scheme water and a gorgeous
outlook. The dble brick 4x2 home
has open plan kitchen/dining with
dishwasher, slow combustion log
fire and split reverse cycle aircon.
The L shaped sunken lounge is
separate and has those glorious
views.

FOR SALE

$495,000

112A Stirling Terrace
Phone 9574 2455
toodyay@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

HUGE FAMILY HOME IN
TOP LOCATION – 9 ACRES
4 Bed 2 Bath on ground floor
plus fully self contained suite
upstairs with balcony verandah
and magnificent views.
Only minutes from Toodyay Town
in the Quietest of locations.
Neat well pastured paddocks
stables and workshops, 5 lock up
garages, complete the farm
atmosphere.

$550,000

Ljhooker.com
Reiwa.com
Realestate.com
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Hospital video link cuts drive time
GETTING TO the city has been quite a
challenge for Bolgart resident Nancy Holmes
since her husband died last year.
So when the 84 year old was told she
needed surgery at Royal Perth Hospital, with
a series of follow-up medical appointments,
she thought she would be calling on her
friends for a lot of favours.
However, it turned out that Nancy was
able to hold all her follow-up appointments

Not silly to be
a little silly –
sometimes
Wheatbelt GP Network
NATASHA POUNTNEY, the new
psychologist working with the Social &
Emotional Wellbeing Services (SEWS) of
the Wheatbelt GP Network (WGPN) has
over 10 years’ experience working with
children, adolescents and young adults,
which probably explains why she quotes
Dr Seuss from time to time.
Natasha has worked within the education
system and private practice, focussing on
behavioural, academic and social and
emotional interventions and says she
really enjoys the challenge of working
with clients under the age of 18 years.
“Kids will often tell me I am a little bit
silly and that I make them laugh. At the
end of the day it is important to form a
solid therapeutic alliance with children
and their caregivers so if that means I need
to be a little bit silly, then I can work with
that,” she says.
Natasha is a strong advocate of early
intervention and providing younger
clients with the necessary tools and
problem-solving strategies to manage
their emotions, behaviours and thoughts.
She believes that if areas of concern for
younger clients can be identified they can
be given the knowledge to understand
what is happening.
Provision of the appropriate management
tools can lead to considerable changes in
their behaviour and thoughts.
Within the last two years Natasha has
expanded her practice to include adults
and enjoys the diversity of working with
clients of all ages and backgrounds.
She also appreciates that engaging
in counselling can be quite a daunting
process and after 10 years still admires
the clients who walk into her office.
“Sitting with someone you’ve only just
met and discussing your thoughts and
feelings can be very overwhelming.
“My job is to ensure that my office is a
safe and welcoming environment where
clients feel secure enough to discuss their
concerns.
“Hence the little bit silly with the younger
clients. It works - and it sometimes works
with the older clients too.”
Natasha will be providing free
psychological services to Northam,
Toodyay, Gingin, Chittering, Moora,
Lancelin, Jurien Bay and surrounding
areas.
Talk to your GP for a referral to the
Social & Emotional Wellbeing Services
team via a GP Mental Health Plan or call
the team at the Wheatbelt GP Network on
9621 4444.

at Northam Hospital.
This was made possible by using telehealth
video-conferencing technology to connect
Nancy to her Perth-based specialist.
Mrs Holmes had a skin cancer removed,
and the quality of the video-conferencing
is so good that the surgeon in Perth could
clearly see the wound and assess that it was
healing correctly.
She was impressed. “Using telehealth was
really good,” she said.
Driving to Perth for appointments for Mrs

Holmes had been a major problem.
“I have no family around me so I rely on
friends for transport to and from Perth,” Mrs
Holmes said.
“They’re lovely friends but it is a bit
awkward for me because I know they have to
drop what they are doing to drive for several
hours, for an appointment which is only a
few minutes.”
Mrs Holmes said a 10-minute city-based
appointment would take a whole day to
attend – but with telehealth she could easily

drive the short distance into Northam to
attend her appointment at the local hospital.
She would be asking for any future
outpatient appointments to be held via the
telehealth video-conferencing.
The Statewide Telehealth Service provides
the technology and help-desk support to roll
out telehealth across WA.
It is funded jointly by the WA Country
Health Service and the State Government’s
half a billion dollar Royalties for Regions
funded Southern Inland Health Initiative.

A hoot, and a great day to boot
Toodyay Men’s Shed
The Scribe
SO WHAT DID you think of the markets in
September?
What a hoot and a great day to boot.
We had a good time and next time will be
bigger and better and we hope to have many
goodies ready for Christmas.
We had our AGM on September 17 and,
you guessed it, a bit of rearrangement of the
same faces and a welcome addition.
We look forward to an exciting and
productive year ahead.
Look out for the building of the new
premises which is about to start.
While we may not have the finish we had
first planned, it will serve our purpose very
well and we can polish it as we go.
We sincerely welcome new member Bazz
to the fold, although I am not sure how many
Bazzes we can have without changing the
name.
Toodyay was represented at the North
Wheatbelt Zone meeting of the WA Men’s

Shed Association recently which was a
great time to catch up with the other sheds
in the region to exchange ideas and enjoy
camaraderie.
Toodyay Men’s Shed is still something of
a guiding light to new emerging sheds which
require something of a leg up as it were.
At the AGM of the Toodyay Men’s Shed
Incorporated held on September 17, the
following were elected to the management
committee: chairman, Jeff Roberts; vicechairman, David Eyres, and secretary, Phil
Roberts.
Phone either 9574 5426 or 0419 195 446.
Email toodyaymenshed@hotmail.com.
Craig Martin is treasurer with Brendan
McFaul, Claude Mills, Mickey Mitich, Ron
Eacott and Doug Gray committee members.
The captain at the moment has been kept
pretty busy after it was found that the dreaded
termites had taken residence in his home.
Major works are required to repair the
termite damage as the family is not keen on
sharing with those little critters.
This damned winter can move along any

time soon – have not felt as cold for soooo
long for a lot of years or has it got something
to do with getting older?
Anyhow most of us are looking forward to
some respite and to enjoy a little warmth in
the bones.
Still have a number of ours on the sick
list although it makes the heart swell when
we see someone who has not been on
top showing improvement or, better still,
recovery. You are always in our thoughts.
We are going to have a stall at the show – a
good time to call by and say hello and find
out what we are about.
We will also be parking vehicles on the day
but if you cannot catch up, call by the Shed
on a Monday or Thursday – just out of town
on the road to Perth; the kettle is always on
at number 6176.
Hey guys remember the Shed is for you
and it is up to you.
Come on by for a cuppa and a chat. You’ll
feel better and so will we.
For further information, call Phil on 9574
5426 or Jeff on 9574 2498.

Keep your ‘cave time’ but also are you OK?
Wheatbelt Men’s Health
THE MESSAGE that underpins everything
we do at the Regional Men’s Health Initiative
is: ‘Before it all gets too much, talk to a
mate’.
Human beings are fundamentally social
in nature so staying connected and feeling
valued for who we are is of primary
importance to us.
Talking to other people about issues in
our lives or telling our stories helps us to
normalise our experiences and realise we
are not alone in having them.
As blokes, we have a tendency to retreat
into ourselves when things are turning pearshaped – ‘cave time’.
Much to the frustration of women, this is
a normal way for men to begin processing
their problems.
Metaphorically stepping into the cave can
be helpful to get a handle on things but it is
important to recognise when it is time to step
back out and seek support.
Having a plan already in place that
identifies the mates we can turn to is
essential.
Without a network of true mates, we
become susceptible to feelings of isolation
and loneliness.
As blokes we can recognise three main
categories where we find and establish real

mateships: a partner (intimate relationship);
a peer (someone around the same age who
perhaps has a similar lifestyle and interests);
or a mentor (an older person whose lived
experiences we value).
A real mate is more than just an associate,
it is someone who respects and values who
we are and is willing to make the time to
genuinely listen to us.
Think about who you would classify as a
mate and then about the blokes you know
who perhaps have few or none of these
people in their lives.
It is often said that blokes in general do not
really like to talk about stuff but the reality
is quite different.
Given an environment in which they feel
comfortable most men will willingly share
their stories and talk about issues that matter
to them.
Being a good mate is about supporting a
person in that space and genuinely listening
to what they have to say.
It is not necessary to be an expert or have
any of the answers to people’s problems, just
the ability to listen.

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Stressed and
Depressed!!
Not sure about asking for help?
We know that can be the hardest thing.
Talk to those that have been through it
and see how they have rebuilt their lives.

Toodyay Men’s Shed
Thursday 9.00am – 12.00 noon
6176 Toodyay Rd
Phone 9574 2498 or 9574 5346
Emergencies:

LIFELINE 13 11 14

Being a good mate is also about actively
looking out for the people we care about
and taking action when we recognise that
something is not quite right.
A simple question like the one proposed
by the recent R U OK? Campaign can be a
significant step in connecting with someone
and giving them the opportunity to chat about
what’s on their mind.
If you have a gut feeling that someone you
know is not travelling well, ask them how
they are going and don’t be afraid to ask
more than once.
Remember, talk to a mate. It will help.

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
• Work and business issues
•
Workers’ compensation
• Behavioural health
• Legal reports

Toodyay Bindoon Wongan Hills

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

Richard Taylor

Clinical Psychologist
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists
Foundation Member Australian Clinical
Psychology Association
Medicare provider/private health funds

0427 447 190
(business hours)
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Disability scheme will lighten the load
National Disability Insurance
Scheme
Marita Walker, NDIS trial site manager
THE BEST part of overseeing the National

Perth Hills resident Jack Bloch pictured with his
mother Bree.

Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) trial
in WA is seeing first-hand how the lives
of people with disability and their families
have changed.
Every day there are more stories – whether
it is a person receiving a mobility scooter to
increase their independence and participation
in the community, a family member getting
the support they need to return to work,
or parents proudly relaying the milestones
achieved by their young son.
These stories are full of colour, optimism
and pride — and I hope to be hearing them
from Toodyay residents soon.
The NDIS is being rolled out across
Australia and supports a better life for
Australians with significant and permanent
disability, including people with psychosocial
disability or ongoing mental health issues.
From January 1, it will be available in
the local government areas of Toodyay,
Chittering, Northam, York, Bayswater and
Bassendean.
This is a significant expansion of the

existing Perth Hills trial site, which opened
in July 2014 and has since helped more than
2000 people with disability and their families
access the services and equipment they need.
The NDIS, provides free, individualised
funding that people with disability can spend
on service providers of their choosing.
It is about people with disability being
acknowledged and empowered as the experts
in their own lives.
In addition, many providers are now
taking up the challenge of providing more
innovative and tailored services.
For five-year-old Jack Bloch, the scheme
has been life changing.
Jack joined the NDIS Perth Hills trial site
in 2014, receiving funding for the first time
to address developmental delays.
Regular speech and occupational therapies
made such a difference that Jack’s speech,
writing, recognition and gross-motor skills
are at an age-appropriate level.
As a result, Jack has been able to exit the
National Disability Insurance Scheme.

Advertisement

Scandinavian homes offer
sustainable living
Green House is a company name where
“GREEN” stands for sustainable building
and living. Located in Denmark,
Scandinavia – the company was
established more than 100 years ago by the
current owner's grandfather as a timber
mill supplying building materials. – The
company has developed in times into
today's modern facility, building pre
manufactured houses. Quality combined
extremely competitive prices are the key
words representing the company's great
success story. – In Scandinavia, over the
past 25 years, popularity of timber homes
has grown to represent 35% of all new
homes and renovations. – It is highly
recognised that living in a timber house is
healthier offering a more pleasant indoor
environment.
Green House has a production capacity of
around 150 houses per year. Ranging from
small “Granny Flats” from 50 – 60 – 70
m2 to larger homes of 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 and
more bedrooms. Single and multi story
buildings are delivered. – All timber
materials come from the North of Sweden
where it is sustainably grown and
harvested. – The colder climate creates
“slower” growth resulting in much better
quality timber.
Green House incorporate for all houses
Double Glazed windows with a choice of
PVC / Aluminium / Timber-Aluminium
combination used for frames. – Stud walls
are 145mm with insulation. External
cladding offers various profiles of timber
(sawn- or logs). Hardie cladding is
likewise an option. Solid timber ceiling
and floor boards are standard – All fittings
screws bolts brackets etc required to
construct/build are delivered with houses.
Green House houses are low energy
houses with highest rating due to double
glazing windows and general insulation in
walls, roof space and under floor boards. –
Delivered to building locations direct from
factory in Denmark makes it so easy and
economical.
John Sorensen's company Northern Bay
Pty. Ltd. has over the past 25 years
conducted land and property development
throughout WA – mostly in remote
locations. – High cost in transport, labour
and material cost prompted John to
research alternatives in pre-manufactured
buildings. With a growing demand (also in
Australia) for timber houses and
sustainable living; John looked Worldwide. Quality and cost combined was the
main selection criteria. – GREEN HOUSE

DENMARK fulfilled all expectations.
When offered sole exclusive
representation for the GREEN HOUSE
products in Australia and New Zeeland he
took on the challenge.
With buildings already under construction
and complete in various locations in WA
you are invited to come and inspect. Bring

your own design – or chose from the many
designs offered by Green House.
Phone John on 0427 388 392 or email
northernbay@bigpond.com to arrange a
convenient time for inspection and
information on what GREEN HOUSE has
to offer.

Green House
Stylish Scandinavian Homes
SUPERIOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND LOW ENERGY LIVING
AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA AT EXTREMELY COMPETITIVE PRICING
The FUTURA is a
modern design ranging
from 50m2 to 98m2
with a covered terrace
of 20-25m2.
This model is ideally
suited for Granny Flat,
Ancillary building.

FUTURA

Stylish Danish design incorporating solid whitened waxed timber ceilings & solid floor boards.

PUT YOUR OWN MARK
ON YOUR
NEW TIMBER HOME
Custom design your home in
consultation with Green House
designers OR choose
from a large range of
Green House standard designs.

His parents Bree and David said reaching
this milestone was almost bittersweet in that
it was an incredible result for Jack but they
would miss their interaction with NDIS staff
and their service provider, who had become
like family.
However, it was “very reassuring” for them
to know the NDIS was there if Jack needed
help again.
It is personal stories like these that keep us
going amid the challenges of implementing
a new model of disability support.
We are working closely with Disability
Services Commission, local coordinators,
local governments, providers and mainstream
supports to ensure Toodyay residents
experience a smooth transition to the NDIS.
Over the coming months we will be
holding a number of community forums
for locals to learn more about accessing the
scheme.
For further information see ndis.gov.au
or, if you have any queries or would like to
organise a forum in your area, contact Emma
Riley on 9235 7251 or EngagementWA@
ndis.gov.au.
We look forward to supporting Toodyay
people in joining the NDIS and hearing your
stories.

FUTURA
KRONBURG
The KRONBORG is a small LOG CABIN 50m2
(+20m2 verandah)

Located in Denmark SCANDINAVIA (Now available in AUSTRALIA) the Green House company has for
many years delivered pre-manufactured modular timber homes. all work is carried out and performed
to the highest quality and at the right price! The raw material comes from Sweden where the world’s
finest timber is sustainably harvested. Construction is performed with your choice of horizontal planed
logs or with sawn vertical/horizontal timber cladding. All houses are delivered with double glazed
low energy windows.
All enquiries to Green House Exclusive Representative for Australia, Northern Bay Pty Lltd

John Sorensen: 0427 388 392 Email: northernbay@bigpond.com

Jack Bloch with his Bree.

Check the spot
to avoid cancer
Wheatbelt GP Network
AUSTRALIA has one of the highest rates
of skin cancer in the world and accounts
for 80 per cent of new cancers diagnosed
in Australia.
At least two in three Australians will be
diagnosed with skin cancer before the age
of 70.
All Wheatbelt residents should become
familiar with their skin by checking all skin,
not just sun-exposed areas.
“If a freckle or mole changes shape, colour
or size, or a new spot appears especially in
ages above 30, or any small lumps or bumps
cause concern, then visit your doctor as
soon as possible” says Dr Oladapo Alegbe,
a GP with a special interest in skin cancer
management working with the Wheatbelt
GP Network.
The Cancer Council advises that the sooner
a skin cancer is identified and treated, the
better your chance of avoiding surgery or,
in the case of a serious melanoma or other
skin cancer, potential disfigurement or even
death.
Skin cancer is diagnosed by physical
examination and sometimes by a biopsy
which is a quick and simple procedure where
part or all of the spot is removed and sent for
testing.
Treatment options can include creams,
freezing, shaving, electrocautery, photodynamic therapy (PDT), surgery and even
radiotherapy or chemotherapy depending on
the complexity, general health and the age of
the patient.
“Often minor surgery can even be done in
the GP treatment rooms” says Dr Alegbe.
Medicare records show there are more than
750,000 non-melanoma skin cancers treated
each year which equates to more than 2000
skin cancers each day.
The best news is that according to
Sunsmart 95 per cent of skin cancers can
be successfully treated if found early, but
delays in seeking treatment have caused
rural patients to have 20-30 percent greater
mortality rate than metropolitan patients.
If you have any concerns about skin spots
please contact your GP as soon as possible.
Dr Alegbe holds weekly skin clinics at
Wheatbelt General Practice Toodyay. For
an appointment, call 9574 2300.
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Aromatic invaders spread like wildfire

Weed of the month
Jacquie Lucas

A BEAUTIFULLY-PERFUMED garden
plant, Freesia alba x leichtlinii has escaped
to be a bushland weed.
Like many of the bulbous weeds in
Australia, it originated in southern Africa
where its natural habitat stretches from
Kenya to the Cape Province of South Africa
and was introduced into Australia as a garden
plant.
Similar climatic conditions allow the plant
to become well-established as a bushland
weed in WA.
After the first autumn rains freesias grow a
tuft of narrow 10-30cm leaves and a 10-40cm
flower stem which has a loose one-sided
spike of flowers ranging in colour from white
and yellow through to purple.
In WA the plants flower from July to
October on grey-white sand, lateritic gravel
or sandy clay and tend to be found in grasses
in woodlands or in disturbed areas.
In bushland they compete with undergrowth
plants, orchids and native grasses.
They most often develop from an annually

renewed corm but can also reproduce from
seed spread by water, soil and birds.
Fortunately freesias have a short seed bank
persistence of only days to a maximum of
one year but the corms generally survive fire.
Freesias are best controlled just on
flowering when the corm is exhausted of
nutrients and not yet replenished for the next
season.
The Environmental Weeds Action Network
(EWAN) recommends hand pulling, from
emergence to end of July, minimising soil
disturbance.
Florabase recommends that the plants are
sprayed with metsulfuron methyl plus Pulse,
and EWAN also recommends the use of
glyphosate.
Repeated cutting/mowing of the foliage
prior to flowering will weaken the corm and
stop flowering.
If we are to preserve our natural bushland it
is important to minimise spread of this plant
from our gardens.
Enjoy its beauty, but cut the flower heads
off before the plant seeds, as one plant
produces several hundred seeds distributing
seeds within two to three years.

Perfumed garden plant, Freesia alba x leichtlinii.

Sharpened secateurs, pruners ready for spring assault
Toodyay Friends of the River
Greg Warburton
IT WAS appropriate that the first meeting
of the newly elected Toodyay Friends of the
River Management Committee was held a
few of weeks ago in the delightful riverside
home of a committee member.
It was a pleasure to welcome both new
members and old and to plan for future
sustainability.
With our new president slipping easily into
the role, a challenging and exciting range of
possibilities and projects was discussed over
generous slices of scrumptious pizza.
The working bee on the Sunday that

followed was at Lloyd Reserve and saw
further development of the spur track from
the carpark near James Cottage to the John
Masters Bird Hide.
With willing workers whipper snipping,
grubbing roots and spreading soil the track
quickly became more defined, smooth and
welcoming.
The Toodyay Friends of the River will have
a simple display at this year’s agricultural
show.
We will be in the Environment Matters
marquee with other like-minded groups to
answer enquiries and recruit new members.
Inspections of our revegetation sites have
been encouraging thanks to the regular

rainfall, as have been the results of initial
releases of the K5 Calicivirus.
This latest strain promises to reduce
rabbit numbers dramatically providing a
wide range of benefits for agriculture and
the environment, particularly young tree
plantings.
The autumn spraying along the Bilya
Walk Track served us well but the unusual
season will probably see a high grass growth
spurt that will over-arch the track when the
weather finally warms up.
Thanks to Andrew who has already made
a start on a similar problem on the Caravan
Park/Duidgee Park (John Pyle) walk track.
So, Sunday October 16, commencing at

8am (please note) and meeting in Duidgee
Park, we will start our spring Bilya Track
maintenance program of brush cutting and
pruning.
For further information on the Toodyay
Friends of the River please phone Greg on
0429009425 or Sarah on 0428129477.
(Correction: Last month’s Herald article was
attributed to Sarah Dudley but was in fact
written by Greg Warburton about Sarah.)

Our environment matters
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Bauxite miner stakes
out Avon Valley sites

Avon Hills Mining Awareness Group
Brian Dale

IT SEEMS not a month goes by without the
announcement of a new mining tenement in
the Avon region.
Last month’s Herald article ‘Miner
sandwiches Julimar blocks’ informed local
residents that a new tenement had been
granted to Bauxite Resources Limited
(BRL) which was once in partnership with
Yankuang Bauxite Resource (YBR) which
we refer to as Yankuang.
This new tenement adjoins the existing
Cardia tenements E70/3160, two of which
are in the Julimar area near Toodyay and
the third which borders Julimar Forest and
crosses the Bindoon-Dewars Pool and Cooks
Roads.
According to BRL’s 2016 financial report,
it appears the third section near the Julimar
Forest is part of the BRL’s split from Bauxite
Alumina Joint Ventures (BAJV) and belongs
to former partner Yankuang.
The other tenements, either side of The
Space Place Observatory, are a new BRL
joint-venture with another company called
HD Mining & Investments (HDM) which is
a subsidiary of Shandong No 1 Geo-mineral
Exploration Institute at Shandong Bureau of
Geology in China, based in Perth.
The BRL website states that: “HDM is
currently working towards obtaining a 40 per
cent interest in the bauxite rights of several

A map of the Wundowie tenement.

tenements under a joint venture which are
wholly owned by BRL.”
On July 4 this year BRL was granted
tenement E70/3599, known as Goodenine
Pool, which covers parts of Burma, Golf
Links, Werribee and Coates roads, the
Wundowie town site, as well as parts of
Hawke Avenue, Great Eastern Highway,
Inkpen Road and almost half of Kwolyinine
nature reserve and three quarters of Inkpen
Road reserve.
It is early days in the BRL-HDM joint
venture but if Yankuang manages to mine the
Fortuna resource to the east of Mauravillo
Estate and the Felicitas resource to the
estate’s west and north, BRL will still pick
up 50 cents per tonne for the first 100 million
tonnes – the result of part of the original
agreement between BRL and Yankuang
when they wound up as joint venturers BAJV
in January this year.
If BRL’s joint-venture partners are willing
to fully fund exploration activities BRL may
well become a player in its own right.
Much of the Avon and hills are now under
the threat of open-cut bauxite mining.
Join us and sign the new petition opposing
bulk-commodity mining within 100km of
Perth.
We will be at both agricultural shows,
Toodyay October 8 and Gidgegannup
October 29. Stop by or visit us on
Facebook; Facebook.com/avonandhills or
ahmag.com.au.

Endangered Carnaby’s
cockatoo mates for life
Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke
THE TWO SPECIES of white-tailed Black
Cockatoo, the endangered short-billed
Carnaby and the long-billed Baudin, are
found only in southwest Australia.
However, it is the Carnaby that is usually
sighted within the Shire of Toodyay; the
Baudin is normally found further south.
Both species, of 55 to 60cms in length, are
identical except for the size of the bill.
Carnaby habitats are woodland, farmland,
mallee and sandplain.
They feed on seeds of hakea, banksia,
dryandra, eucalypt and pine nuts and also the
wild geranium, Erodium; larvae of insects
are also taken.
Remains of nuts indicate the species, with
the short-billed bird biting into and breaking
open the capsule whereas the long-billed bird
removes the seeds with its attenuated bill
without damage to the seed capsule.
The Carnaby is dull-black in colour with a
white patch of ear coverts (feathers covering
the ear opening and immediately around the
area).
The tail has a white band near its end and
two long central black feathers.
The bill of the male bird is black; the eye is
brown with a red eye ring while the female
has a whitish-coloured bill and a grey eye
ring.
Breeding is from July to November with
young birds of breeding age in their fourth
year. The Carnaby mates for life.
Old trees, more than 100 years old are

required for nesting.
The female prepares the nest hollow, of 18
to 20cms in diameter and at least 15cms in
depth, by lining it with wood chips she peels
from the sides of the hollow.
Two white eggs are laid with the second
egg produced some time later resulting in
the second nestling not always surviving.
Incubation by the female is four weeks
with the young fledging in 10 to 11 weeks
and dependant until the following nesting
season.
The flight of the Carnaby’s Cockatoo is
leisurely with fluid wing beats.
It calls when in flight with a high-pitched
whistle of ‘whee-laa’ with the young having
a consistent harsh wheeze.
Over the past 50 years the numbers of this
cockatoo are decreasing at the rate of up to
50 per cent.
One may ask how this is possible when this
large bird is seen in small flocks in country
areas as well as suburban Perth.
Habitat fragmentation of breeding and
feeding areas has resulted from agricultural
clearing and urban development along the
Swan Coastal Plain.
Scarcity of available hollows is also
attributed to takeover by invasive species
such as the Galah and Corella from the north
and the Rainbow Lorikeet from the eastern
states.
Birdlife Australia WA values information
re the Black Cockatoo roosting, nesting and
feeding areas.
Call Wildlife Helpline 9474 9055, a 24/7
volunteer service, together with Sarah
Dudley 0428 129 477 and Sue Eldridge on
0408 944 981 for advice about wildlife care.
Terry High, of Gidgegannup 0408 918 272,
cares for and rehabilitates ‘birds of prey’ such
as goshawks, owls, eagles, falcons.
Contact the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
at info@toodyaynats.org.au or phone
6364 3609.
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Gardeners dine out on carob leaves
Toodyay Garden Club
Wendy Lewer
WE VISITED two gardens in September and
luckily the sun shone for us as we gathered to
explore and enjoy Caz and Vicky’s garden.
Mary, our president, welcomed everyone
including new members and visitors.
She advised that a suggestion for members
to bring plants and/or garden items along
for prospective new gardeners has been
enthusiastically embraced.
Also, Toodyay Garden Club supported the
school fete with two prizes of garden items.
Vicky gave a brief history of their property
which they bought about 14 years ago and
built their home, outbuildings, fences and
gardens.
A long driveway lined with established and
new trees leads to delightful gardens at the
front of the property with iris, hardenbergia
and other flowering plants, with paved areas
and an above-ground swimming pool at the
rear of the house.
Raised vegetable gardens have been
created, some in old baths, near a grassed
area.
Screen door frames are used for training
climbing plants and holding flower pots and
a lovely old lucerne tree grows near plots
that have been covered with shade cloth to
protect them from rabbits.
Alpacas, guinea fowls and chooks roam
the property too.
Vicky encouraged people to offer their
gardens for visits as this is a great opportunity/
excuse to improve or develop their garden.
Mary presented Caz and Vicky with a gift
for allowing us to visit and Vicky drew the
raffle prizes which were won by Marlene and
Peggy.
We then travelled to Flora Valley, a
beautiful property owned by Bob and Val.
Wildflowers welcomed us along paths lined
with rope and timber to gazebos on terraces
built to enjoy views of the distant hills.
Bob took us on an interesting tour and gave
a talk on the history of the property, which

Blooming beautiful
jam trees burst
into flower
DUE TO THE high winter rainfall, one
of Toodyay’s oldest tree species, the Jam
wattle or Acacia acuminata, is flowering
more prolifically across the wheatbelt than
it has done for decades.
The wash of golden bracts across the
lush green landscape is such a cheerful
spring sight.
Lloyd Reserve, where this photo was
taken, has a magnificent overstorey of this
tree.
Native mistletoe, which is also flowering,
is parasitic on jam wattle, while the wattle
seeds are dispersed by Iridomyrex ants

Toodyay Garden Club at Vicky & Caz’s front garden.
they purchased 13 years ago.
trees, encouraged us to taste the leaves and
Many of the original trees remain and graciously invited us to return later in the
a former owner with extensive botanical year to collect seeds that will be available.
knowledge from his work at King’s Park,
Mary presented Val and Bob with a gift
had planted rare and unusual varieties of from the club to thank them for allowing
eucalypts, sandalwood, quandongs, hakea us to visit their garden and for all their
and mallees, some of which only flower invaluable information and advice.
when temperatures reach 38ºC or more.
Due to the bad weather at the last visit,
Acacias called sandpaper wattles have Bethan will be happy for anyone to return,
yellow blossoms shaped like long caterpillars but members are requested to please contact
and the wind sometimes blows their pollen so her or the club initially.
that it appears like smoke. Sandpaper wattle
Toodyay Show is the second oldest
leaves are small and rough and the sticky new Agricultural Show in WA and Mary, as a
leaves at the end of branches attract the bees. member of the show committee, encouraged
Due to the diversity of soil on the property, Garden Club members to submit entries for
some of these wattles thrive better on soil that floriculture classes in the forthcoming Show
provides access to deep water.
as numbers are currently down. Leaflets were
Small red fruit underneath the quandong available.
trees begged us to gather them.
For information about forthcoming garden
Bob showed us male and female carob visits, you can contact Leonie on 9622 1001.

Photo: Naomi Millett
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Joe Blakes wake up in warmer weather

Bobtail on the move Photo: Wayne Clarke.

Snakes alive – it’s
herpetofauna time
Python Watch
Desraé Clarke
ALTHOUGH overnight and morning
temperatures are low the herpetofauna is
beginning to move.
There have been a number of reports of the
long-necked turtle being moved off the road.
The females are obviously moving from the
river area, across a road, into grassed areas
to lay eggs.
It is wonderful to have reports of people
taking the time to remove the turtle to safety.
Unfortunately, you may find the animal
expels an evil-smelling odour when lifted to
safety which is its only safety measure for
‘would be’ predators.
A 40cm Gwardar was found sunning itself
on a garden pathway.
It had become caught beneath a garden
hose so was very pleased to be released and
moved quickly to the safety of some nearby
bricks.
Although this reptile was small its venom
could result in a problem so take as much
care with a juvenile snake as the adults.
The Barking Gecko has been noted to

THE DEPARTMENT of Parks and Wildlife
is reminding people in the Wheatbelt to be
aware that snake activity is on the rise now
that spring has arrived.
Wildlife officer Melanie Rowley said
snake encounters would increase as reptiles
became active in the warmer months.
“Snake sightings will be more prevalent
over the next few months in this region
and we expect the number of calls from
concerned residents who come across a
snake will rise sharply,” she said.
“We recommend people take extra care
when venturing outdoors, particularly near
swamps, lakes and bushland.
“Snakes will normally try to avoid
humans, but it is best to be aware and take
precautions such as wearing long pants and
enclosed shoes while walking along bush
trails.”
Ms Rowley also explained that most
snakebites occurred when people tried to
catch or kill a snake.
She also urged dog owners to be
particularly careful when walking their
pets near bushland and wetlands as dogs
rarely survive a venomous snake-bite.
Residents can reduce the risk of having
a snake in the backyard by keeping their
yards clear of long grass, discarded
household rubbish and building materials,
scurry to safety when interrupted in its ‘after
dark’ search for prey.
Bobtails, especially the young animals, are
becoming more frequently observed on the
roads to capture warmth.
If possible, and with safety, try to prevent
running over these harmless little critters.
A report was received of the road kill of a
large Carpet Python.
Although a female animal may lay up to
30 eggs the success of a hatchling surviving
to adulthood is extremely slim because of
predation by other reptiles, birds, Chuditch,
domestic and feral cats, dogs, foxes and of
course, road kill.
It is not always easy to avoid creatures on
the roads but, if at all possible and ensuring

A venomous brown snake.
which provide snakes with shelter.
Outdoor aviaries often attract snakes, so
keeping the aviaries and surrounding area
free from discarded bird seed will deter the
snake’s favourite prey items, such as rats and
mice.
Ms Rowley said it was not unusual to find
venomous snakes, including dugites and

brown snakes, in the Wheatbelt area.
If you are concerned about a snake on
your property, bring your children and pets
inside.
You can also contact Parks and Wildlife’s
24-hour Wildcare Helpline on 9474 9055
for details of licensed operators who can
safely remove and relocate snakes.

your own and others safety, it is worthwhile.
For reptile relocation the following
contacts are available.
Wildcare Helpline 9474 9055 operated by
volunteers 24/7 for advice.
During office hours and alternate weekends,
Toodyay Shire Ranger, Ian Whyborn.
Lex Bekovs 0405 331 510 ($40 charge)

and Brian Foley 9574 5448. For weekends
only, John Hansen 0409 880 909.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club is grateful
for the reporting of sightings of anything of
natural history interest.
This may be done on the website
toodyaynats.org.au or by contacting
6364 3609.

Drinking drivers lob beer
cans to avoid conviction
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Brian Foley
OUR SEPTEMBER meeting was a combined
litter pickup, AGM, general meeting and
walk through Dawn Atwell Reserve.
The litter pickup was at our new location on
Julimar Road from Parkland Drive heading
west.
The area was not litter-free but not too bad
and we finished by 10.30am.
It really showed that we have a culture
of drinking alcohol while driving as the
majority of rubbish was alcohol stubbies and
cans which had been thrown from vehicles to
remove any evidence of drinking if stopped
by police.
Maybe liquor outlets should not sell cold
take away liquor to reduce this activity –
perhaps Sgt Conder could suggest this to the
local watering holes.
Next-most numerous were flavoured-milk
cartons, which does not say a lot for the
liquid intake and health of our residents and
visitors.
The removal of litter provides a better
environment for our wildlife and reveals the
natural beauty of the area.
This is my rant and I feel better for saying
it.
Our AGM provided no surprises and the
people from previous years were elected
unopposed.
A general meeting continued after the
AGM and one of the main topics was the

proposed mining of the Helena Aurora
Range.
Public submissions are now invited and I
would encourage anyone interested to make
a comment.
If you need assistance or advice, please
contact me as we are happy to help.
Our walk through the Dawn Atwell
Reserve revealed its wide range of flowers,
especially the orchids in all their glory, and
I would recommend this reserve to anyone
who has an interest in flora.
Our next meeting is an excursion to our
member Ardina’s place which was cancelled
last month due to the wet weather. Nonmembers are welcome.
A full program for the year can be found
on the club’s website toodyaynats.org.au.
For more information please phone club
president Brian on 9574 5448.
For injured native animals or reptile
relocation contact the Wildcare Helplin, a
24-hour service on 9474 9055.
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The original Butterly Cottage on Harper Road.

Miss Butterly’s bequest gets
homes for aged rolling
Butterly Cottages Association
Jenny Perkins
BUTTERLY COTTAGES Association aims
to provide affordable rental accommodation
for senior citizens who are associated with
Toodyay and require a level of community
support.
In 1976 a committee was formed following
concerns that many older citizens were
unable to access housing close to town.
The original committee, Toodyay Homes
for the Aged, consisted of nine members of
the community namely; Mr J.C. Wroth, Mr
D. Pember, Mr Sam Cook, Mr P Groves, Mr
B. Harris, Mrs Maureen Woods, Mrs Hector
Wood, Mrs Hasson and Mrs Graham.
Over the next three years the committee
made it their brief to raise funds and to
negotiate with the shire in an effort to find
suitable land close to town.
In 1979 Mrs Shirley Patten volunteered to
open an op shop to raise funds on an ongoing
basis to add to the $8000 already raised.
Finding suitable land was difficult until
Miss Butterly offered to sell her house and
land to the shire for the purpose of building
suitable rental accommodation.
The shire leased the land and cottage back
to the group now known as Butterly Cottages
Association.

In 1981 three units were completed with
Miss Butterly becoming the first resident
after living in Butterly cottage for 76 years.
Another four units were completed and
opened in 1988.
Mrs Mavis Crosby donated land to the shire
to be used for age-care accommodation.
In 1996 three more units, following a
government community housing grant, were
constructed and named Ashby-on-Avon at
Mrs Crosby’s request.
Two more units were completed on the
Butterly site in 2005.
Over the next few years Butterly Cottages
will be entering a new era – a partnership
with the shire with funding from Royalties
for Regions.
Initially eight new two-bedroom units will
be built with access from Rosedale Street,
followed by a further eight units when
funding becomes available.
As with all projects, the local community
plays a vital role and we continue to need
your support.
Our AGM will be held in Butterly House
on October 17 at 1pm.The $2 membership
is payable on the day.
All committee positions will be declared
vacant and nominations need to be received
in writing to the interim secretary, PO Box
37 by October 10.
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ACCOUNTANT

Now printing 5000 copies!
The Toodyay Herald offers the
best deal for local Tradies
Phone 9574

2106 or email

advertising@toodyayherald.com.au
ANTENNA SERVICES

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

ADVERTISE WITH US

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

BEAUTY THERAPY

BLINDS

2 DUKE ST N TOODYAY
OPEN WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

ACCOUNTANT

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
MRB3602

AU08707

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks,
Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most
Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643
Toodyay 6566

BOBCAT HIRE

BOOKKEEPING

Northam Brake & Clutch
Services
Est. 1968

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE

Under New Management

WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

Unit 3, 12 Yilgarn Avenue, Northam

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN

9574 2130

* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

BK. PAVING & LANDSCAPING

SPECIALIST IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS
OF CARS, TRUCKS AND MACHINES

24 hour callouts
on farm – on road
Phone Ross/Toni 9622 2020
Fax 9622 3866 A/H 0427 281 063

952 215
BUILDING

•
•
•
•
•
•

BRAKES/CLUTCHES

Building inspections
Steel patio/arbour/verandahs
Cabinet modifications and installations
Roof plumbing
Tiling, gyprock installation
General carpentry

BUILDING SERVICES

Chad Lambert
Director

Evans Building
Services
Qualified Carpenter
Registered Builder
Over 20 years of Experience

Mobile: 0457 584 856
Email: chad@greenearthbuilding.com.au
Web:
www.greenearthbuilding.com.au

PO Box 1602
TOODYAY 6566

Contact Rod on:
9574 2320 or 0417 961 956
Builders Reg: 9297

‘trades and services’ advertising is available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $25 - double advertisements $50
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at advertising@toodyayherald.com.au
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BUILDING

BUILDING SERVICES

I & R REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

Toodyay

Building &
Maintenance
Services

All types of Building repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Glass repairs
Screen doors and flyscreen repairs
“All areas”
Water collection repairs (gutters, down pipes etc)
Contact Ross for all repairs
Asbestos removal (Lic No. WARL01)
Roof repairs (inc harness points)
Office 9574 4019 or 0418 941 680 mobile
Yard and property clean ups
Email: irrepairsmaintenance@iinet.net.au

ABN 38433894229

Your local repairer for 10 years

Bob

0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566

email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

CEILINGS

CEILINGS
BUILDERS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

OWNER BUILDERS

Ron Jones

PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax

HOME RENOVATORS

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation

Plasterboard Installation
Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

9574 2087

CLEANING

CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

GB’s PC’s
BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
I
A
P
E
R

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994
email gbpc@iinet.net.au

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

CRYSTALS

LIZARD
LANDSCAPE
Nathan 0427
DESIGN DRAFTMAN

988 428

DOG BOARDING KENNELS

toodyay boarding Kennels

Large kennels
Walks for your dog
2 meals per day
Reasonable rates
tel: 9574 4030
email: jellya123@gmail.com

DRIVING SCHOOL

EARTHMOVING

Avon

Vernice Pty Ltd

Driving School
For Driving Lessons
Phone Toni Sclater
0400 744 958 or 9622 2020

L

6 Days A Week

P

Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,
Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and
Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment
Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635
Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362
Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

‘trades and services’ advertising is available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $25 - double advertisements $50
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at advertising@toodyayherald.com.au
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EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING

Specialising in Dams, Driveway repairs, House pads,
equine arenas, rock breaking, Paddock clearing,
Culverts and Drainage.

FOR ALL YOUR EARTHMOVING NEEDS!
Give Stan a call on

0488 900 533

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

• EXCAVATORS
• 5 TO 50 TONNE
• DEMOLITION LICENCE
• ROCK BREAKERS/AUGERS
• 6X4 TIPPERS
• GRADERS / LOADERS
• BOBCAT / ROAD TRAINS
• 30 & 50 TONNE FLOATS
• LIGHT TRUCKS
• WATER CARTS 6X4 & SEMI
• SIDE TIPPERS / FLAT TOPS
• GPS SETUP
• MINESITE COMPLIANT
• FULLY ACCREDITED
• WET & DRY HIRE

www.akevans.com.au

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ELECTRICIAN

EC: 8888

TORBEN POULSEN
0421 593 358 Fax 9572 9166
torben@hotspotelectrical.com.au
FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC AND RURAL INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

ELECTRICIAN

LIFELINE
ELECTRICS

EC 002951

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259
Toodyay 6566

All types of Commercial
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES

New to Toodyay,
with 35 years experience

ELECTRICIAN

Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com

JOHN HAGGAS

FENCING

FIRE BREAKS

Farm Fencing
Post & Rail
Domestic Fencing
Mini Loader

Linian Fencing
& Contracting
FLOORING

Toodyay Timber Flooring
Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating
Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289

Trenching
Post Holes
Post Ramming
Landscaping

Because your fence ersatysy !
a lot about your prop

0427 271 617
Ph/Fax 9574 4296

FLYSCREENS

FREIGHT

Toodyay
Express
✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

‘trades and services’ advertising is available in colour for our valued customers
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GARAGE DOORS

GARDEN SERVICE

HAIRDRESSER

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Business
owners!

Supply and installation of
Sectional Garage Doors
 Roller Doors



Need professional help
with your advertising and
promotion?

Servicing and repairs in your local area

Troy 0447 710 393

troyandjulie@bigpond.com

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY WEAR

9572 9061

METAL WORKS

OPTOMETRIST

Rustic Metal Works

WHEATBELT
SAFETY WEAR
84 Fitzgerald Street
NORTHAM
Ph:9621 1852

Ron:0427 858 383 Anne:0417 094 337

Rustic Metal Works create all sorts of metal
work from property signs to weathervanes.

• Bulk billing to Medicare
• HBF & DVA Provider
• Competitive prices
• Great range of frames & sunglasses
• Locally owned and operated

Phone 0407 177 226
rusticweathervanes@bigpond.com

www.northamoptical.com.au

Visit our website:

www.rusticmetalworks.net

138 Fitzgerald St Northam WA P 9621 1131 E northamoptical@yahoo.com.au

PEST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

Avon Pool Tech

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL

PHD Lic : 727

30 years Experience

The Fully Mobile Pool Service

Under New Management

ABN : 75 949 009 220

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, filters, pool cleaners &
chlorination systems
· On-site water testing & balancing

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs

TION
IG A
OBL EE
FR ES
T
QUO

CONTACT : KEN & NAT PROWSE
9574 4401 ph / fax

: Great Prices on Chemicals
: Fault finding and Repairs
: Regular Servicing

Mobile : 0427 778 643

call Yvette

email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com

New Phone Number

Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

PRINTING

POOL MAINTENANCE

0427 240 508

PUMPS

PUMPS

PUMPS

T OODYAY PUMPS

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE
Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems
Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

SunPowerWA
The Power in Agriculture

Phone JIM & LYN

9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay
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SCRAP METAL

SIGNS

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS
Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.
Old Carbodies (will pick up)
Phone Charlie or Marion

pr

STORAGE UNITS

logo design, business cards, brochures
signage for shop fronts, vehicles & display
quality clothing & sportswear
safety workwear & signage
screen printing & embroidery
unique promotional products
boat wraps, horse float wraps

l
a
n
o
i
omot

Vicki Wesley & Karen Grove

9574 2987
Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

grovewesley.com

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4948

Ph 9574 4200

e: grovewesley@bigpond.com

TAXI SERVICE

TOWING

The more passengers per run
...the cheaper the fare!

SERVICING

TOODYAY & SURROUNDS

Lic No. 5077

Call

TRACEY BUIE 0413 256 628

www.theminersrun.com.au
TREE LOPPING

TOWING

WASTE REMOVAL

WEB SITES

WATER/BORES

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392

9349 1157

Email: julimards@bigpond.com
Established 2003

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDSCREENS

‘trades and services’ advertising is available in colour for our valued customers
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when and where they meet
Classifieds
For Sale
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel,
brass, copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot
10 Tannin Place, Industrial Extracts,
Northam Road. Ph 9574 2987 or
0438 412 324
ONLY PULLET delivery for 2016. 12
weeks - $17 each or 10 for $160 Free
delivery Monday, October 10 Toodyay
and Goomalling. 9844 3485 Blechynden
Poultry These July hatched chicks will
start laying late Dec/Jan and lay straight
through for 2 winters.
Garage Sale
8 CONNOR Street Toodyay Saturday 8th
October 7am to 4pm Lots of kitchenware,
china, Penfolds wine rack, plants,
old tobacco tins, old rocking chair,
old bassinet & stand, books, clothes,
shoes, D Max tonneau cover and much
more. Everything in good condition.
Tel: 0455 272 746
Healing and health
OPEN TO EVERYONE Introduction
to Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils.
Wednesday, October 5 from 10am to
11.30am at the Victoria Hotel, 116
Stirling Terrace. For people who would
like to know how to use Essential Oils
and the benefits in using oils and for
people who are new and don’t yet use.
Phone Carol 0451 996 715.w
House Holiday Rentals
LEEMAN Reverse cycle air conditioning,
two bathrooms, accommodates nine
people, BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD,
100m from beach. Phone Brian or
Jeannette for information on 9574 5087
or 0427 446 439
Services
GRAHAM Boston Jeweller -Telephone
0438 919 932.

Public notices
Anniversary
WEDDING Anniversary
TO MY CUTIE Luv ya more each year.
Annual General Meetings
WE ARE LOOKING to increase our
following and membership. Butterly
Cottages Association (Inc) are holding
our AGM on Monday 17 October 2016
at 1pm at Butterly House, corner Harper
Street and Stirling Terrace. All executive
(4) and management positions (5) will be
declared vacant. Nominations in writing
are to be sent to the Interim Secretary
PO Box 37, Toodyay 6566. They will
be accepted up to one week prior to
the AGM. This is an exciting time for
Butterly – come along and contribute to
this wonderful project.
T H E A G M F O R t h e To o d y a y
Community Bus will be held at the
Shire Chambers on Monday, October
10 at 10am. Everyone is welcome with
their thoughts of the bus and new ideas.
New members are welcome and may
nominate for the Committee.
Deaths
The Toodyay Herald committee and staff
extend their condolences to assistant
editor Meredith Neilsen on the passing
of her mother. Deepest sympathy to
Meredith, Bill and all the family.
HENRY (1999-2016), long time and
well-known resident of Toodyay, passed
away September 27, aged 17 years. He
will be missed by his many friends. He
was a good dog.

AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½ - 17yrs,
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6:30-9:30pm school
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursdays 10am
at Rec hall, Percy Cullen Oval Gidgegannup
Lyn 9574 6450
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly St Stephens Church
0455 543 888
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday 8pm, the Old Police Station,
Duke St Sth. Wendy 9574 4172
Australian Breastfeeding Assoc
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-12. 3rd Tuesday Toodyay
Playgroup 12-2pm. Louise 9574 0229
Autumn Club
Wednesday 1- 4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall Mondays 7.30pm,
Thursday and Saturday 9am. Peter Millar
0408 364 917 avongrovetaichi@gmail.com
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Northam. Tina
0499 030 177
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Mia Davies Office,
171-175 Fitzgerald St Northam 9574 5947
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Toodyay Wednesday and Friday at Youth
Hall; Helen Bainbridge 9574 1357
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Thursday 8pm at old engineer’s quarters
next to Northam Railway Museum Fitzgerald
Street Northam Ph 9622 1192
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-12, Wool
Pavilion Toodyay Sports Ground
Butterly Cottages
1st Monday of 2nd month. Call 9574 2698
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Tuesday 6pm Bejoording Fire Shed
Catholic Church
St. John the Baptist, Toodyay: Saturday Vigil
5pm and weekday Mass Wednesdays 5pm,
Friars’ Daily Community Mass Mon-Sat
7.30am and Sunday 8am
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic Sheree 9574 4577 appointment.
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
2nd Saturday October to April, June and
August, 5pm Coondle Fire Shed
Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall bookings call
Glenys 9574 5110
Cubs, Joeys & Scouts
(school term) Youth Hall, Showgrounds,
Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm Scouts,
Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm 9574 2363
Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
3rd Tuesday 6pm PB Kirby Centre, cnr
Gordon & Wellington Sts, Northam
9622 5203
Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am Cnr Grey & Wellington Sts,
Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham@westnet.
com.au
First Steps Playgroup Inc – Toodyay
Montessori
Wednesday 9:30-3:30am Playgroup Room
Community Resource Centre Sharon
0466 430 979 or toodyaymontessori@
hotmail.com
Fitness and Fun For The Over 55s
Wednesday 9am Youth Hall / showgrounds

Toodyay Districts Horse & Pony Club
1st Sunday Feb-Nov Northam Equestrian
Centre Tanzi 0427 859 493
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of month, contact Karla 0421
288 805 or toodyayfarmersmarket.org.au
Toodyay Friends of the River
3rd Sunday Duidgee Park 8am October –
April, 9am May - September Desraé Clarke
6364 3609
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Mary Donegan-Guthrie
9574 5566 for next venue.
Toodyay Golf Club
Men play Sundays, scroungers Thursday
Bruce 9574 5243. Ladies Wednesdays
8.30am Roma 9574 5534.
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets 3rd Wednesday of each month. 7pm at
Donegan’s Cottage. President Robyn Taylor
9574 2578 or secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com
Toodyay Irish Dancing
Fridays 3.30-7pm Anglican Church Hall Alison 0409 295 369
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Claire Moore 9574 4529
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Hotel Freemasons
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St
7.30pm. Graham Barber 9574 5717
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am – 12 at 6176
Toodyay Road Phil 9574 5426.
Toodyay Miniature Railway
1st and 3rd Sundays commencing Easter
Sunday. Inquiries 9574 4462
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com
Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Joe
0400 862 694
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday call 0419 933 721, 6364
3609 email info@toodyaynats.org.au.
Toodyay Playgroup
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30-11.30am
Toodyay Community Resource Centre.
Nyssa Elsner 0400337609.
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August &
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm
Toodyay Roadwise Committee
1st Wednesday of month. Upstairs Toodyay
Bakery 10am.Max Heath 9574 2069
Toodyay Spinners
Wednesdays and 3rd Saturdays 9am, Parkers
Cottage, Showgrounds 2nd Monday at noon.
Judy Mackie 9574 4421.
Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee
Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and Saturday
2pm Therese Chitty 9574 4274.
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425
Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10am-11.00am Toodyay
Community Centre. Moni Thornton
0437 655 901
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm
Uniting Church
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
Yoga
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay
Community Resource Centre 9574 4184

Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Butterly House Ida
Edwards 9574 2858
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6.30pm Julimar Fire
Shed meeting 10am Julimar Fire Shed,
Training Sunday 10am.
Knitters & Natters Coffee Club
New club for novice knitters & crochet. 9am,
3rd Wednesday each month. Coca Cola Café.
Alison Wroth 9574 2681
Moerlina
Senior day care. Every Tuesday and
Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion .
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall, Wallaby Way,
Morangup. Wednesdays 9.30 to 11.30am.
Emma Whately 9572 9376
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Saturday 5.30pm - 3 Wallaby
Way, Morangup. Kim Maddrell or
secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
Probus Club Toodyay
2nd Tuesday of month at 7pm, Freemasons
Hotel, Peter Healy 9574 4778
Rag Bags Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesdays St Stephens Hall
10am 9574 4303
RSL Toodyay Sub -Branch
1st Saturday February, April, May, July,
September (AGM) & November 2pm at
Memorial Hall Max Howard 9574 2102
Simply Music
Piano lessons call Jan 0416 054 942
Social Tennis
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men
The Well of Life Christian Fellowship
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers Hill
Primary School Library. Pastor David Wesley
0407 999 182
Toodyay Ballet School
Classes at 507 Julimar Rd. girls and boys
4yrs up 9574 4459 Saturdays 9am-3pm
Toodyay Baptist Church
10:30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace phone
9574 4546
Toodyay Bowling Club
Saturday 1.30, Thursday 12.30 at Toodyay
Club, Oddfellow St. Jacquie Bond 0412 790
272 or jacabarr@activ8.net.au.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay Fire and
Emergency Services Centre. Training 3rd
Sunday
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce &
Industry
2nd Monday of month at Freemasons Hotel
7.15pm. Mark Dimmitt 0439 865 303 or
2jchamber@gmail.com
Toodyay/Clackline Karate Club
Wednesday 3.30-4pm Friday 3.30-4pm Youth
Hall
Toodyay Community Radio
105.3fm. 1st Tuesday 7-ish 9574 4554 for
venue.
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Tce at 7pm Thursday
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183
Toodyay Community Resource Centre
The Three C’s (Crochet, Coffee, Chat)
Tuesdays, 9.30am-noon, 111 Stirling Terrace.
Toodyay CRC 9574 5357
Toodyay Community Safety and Crime
Prevention Association
Paul Sutton and Wayne Clarke 6364 3609.
Toodyay District High School P&C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in the
TDHS Staff Room during school terms

Toodyay Rainfall
Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of the Bureau of Meteorlogy in mm (recordings commenced on 1/1/1877)

YEAR

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

2007

16.4

26.6

10.2

34

58.2

43.2

121

74

70.4

39.2

0

57.6

550.8

2008

0

10.8

9.8

76.8

38.2

62.8

146.2

8.4

50.6

43

31

3.4

481

2009

8

8

9

32.6

39.2

83.6

115

76.2

56.2

17.2

30.2

2.6

477.8

2010

0

0

0

0

0

0

69.4

36.2

12

3.4

7.2

21.4

149.6

2011

24.2

15.4

14.2

10.4

36.6

52.6

92

70.2

65

57.4

18.8

29.2

486

2012

0

42.3

0

11.8

23.6

106.2

13.8

51.9

59.7

3.6

52.1

29

394

2013

30.4

0

66.7

10.4

79.4

11.2

70.4

90.9

100.3

19.4

2

3.4

484.5

2014

0

2

3.8

62.9

71.8

58.2

103.7

38.4

41.6

53.2

21.4

0

457

2015

0.5

31.3

30.9

31.4

32.4

25.8

99.2

62.8

14.4

25.7

21.9

4.8

381.1

2016

114.3

0

73

64

54.4

57.2

94.7

77.8

34.7

Average

19.38

13.64

21.76

33.43

43.38

50.08

92.54

58.68

50.49

570.1
29.12

20.51

16.82

449.84
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Pad up for girls-only Scorchers cricket
Toodyay Cricket Club News
Melinda Lucas

THE CRICKET SEASON is fastapproaching and we have some exciting
things ahead for the 2016/17 season.
For the young ones we will have the Milo
in2cricket program available for five to
eight-year-olds at the Toodyay Town Oval
Friday nights 5-6pm. Cost of the program
is $75, with all equipment provided.
For more information please contact
Bree Byfield on 0402 622 384, or Kitt
Byfield on 0438 890 194 or register online
at Playcricket.com prior to the program
starting on Friday November 11.
Seven to 10-year-olds can join Milo
T20 Blast sessions being held at the Bert
Hawke Oval in Northam on Friday nights,
starting October 21 and running until
December 9, at a cost of $99 per child.
Register on Friday October 14 at Bert
Hawke Oval from 5pm onwards or online
prior to our first session at Playcricket.com
prior to the program starting.
If you require further information,

Girls practising for the new girls-only Scorchers cricket.

contact Melinda Lucas on 0481 139 894
or cricket.1951@hotmail.com.
The new girls-only Northam Perth

Scorchers Girls Competition will be
starting up this season and we are looking
for girls aged 12-15 years to play as a

Toodyay District High School team.
Teams of nine are required, all playing
equipment will be provided and skill level
can be beginner, as participants will be
learning the game and playing against girls
of similar age and skill level.
Games will be modified in length and
generally played on a weekday after
school.
Registration/training days will be
November 16 and 23 at the Bert Hawke
training nets from 4.30-6pm.
Please contact Melinda Lucas for more
information on the above contact details.
Junior under-13 and under-16 teams are
required for the Toodyay Cricket Club
to play in the Northam Junior Cricket
Association.
Boys and girls aged under 13 or 16 as of
1 July 2016 are eligible to play.
These games will be on Saturday
mornings and played either in Northam or
Toodyay.
Training will be on Thursday afternoons
from 5pm at the Toodyay oval nets and a
club kit is available for games and training
sessions.
Our first training session was held on
Thursday September 29.
Anyone interested in playing is
encouraged to contact John Lucas on
0408 742 402.
Senior A and B grade players are required
to play in the NCA and our first training
session was held on Thursday September
29 at the Toodyay oval nets.
Sessions commence at 5pm and club kits
are available for all to use.
Games are coming up quickly and we
need to know everyone’s commitments
for the upcoming season, with different
formats of T20 and 40-over games.
The season is expected to start on
Saturday October 22, with fixture dates
yet to be released.

Golf day sizzles
with snags
Toodyay Golf Club
Kay Rewell

Sargeant Settlements Trophy, Aug. 21.
Winners: George Murray and Wayne
Mastin, Runners Up: Adam Pearce and
Dave Gordon.
Woodland Cup 27 holes stroke, Sept. 4.
Nett Winner: Murray Riseley, 101, Nett
Runner up: Ron Ryder, 102, Nett Third:
Kim Hanstrum, 106, Best AM: Mark
Hasson, 32.
IGA 4BBB Trophy, Sept 9. Winners:
John Eddy and Murray Hasson 50 points,
Runners up: Ron Ryder and Mike Ryder
43 points.
Rose Bowl inter-club Championships
Sept. 18 between Bakers Hill, Wundowie
and Toodyay. Gross winner and Central
Districts Champion: Dave Gordon,
Toodyay, 77, Gross runner up: Aaron
Bostin, Toodyay, 78, Gross third: Mike
Ryder, Toodyay, 84, Nett Winner: Lindsay
Slater, Toodyay, 67, Nett Runner up:
Tom Ryder, Toodyay, 70, Nett third: John
Ellefson, Wundowie, 71, Best Veteran:
Bruce Shaw, Toodyay, 73.
Toodyay Tyre and Exhaust Trophy,
Sept. 25. Winner: Lindsay Slater on
countback +3, Runner Up: Bruce Shaw
+3, Third: Ace Eddy +1.
Sponsors Day was held on Sunday
October 2, with a game of golf, a sausage
sizzle and nibbles and drinks after the
game.
Sunday October 9 is Closing Day with
golf at noon and a meal at about 5pm.
All members and sponsors are most
welcome.
The AGM for the Toodyay Golf Club Inc
will be on Tuesday October 18 at 7.30pm
in the clubrooms.
All members are requested to attend.
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Picnic race day gallops home a winner
Brook Estate also celebrated her birthday.
Other race sponsors – among them Toodyay
IGA store owners Dean and Amanda Carter
– joined the celebration.
As usual, Channel Ten sport presenter Tim
Gossage was MC and after the last race Tod
Johnson’s popular Peace Love and All That
Stuff band entertained the racegoers.

Toodyay Race Club
Geoff Appleby, Secretary
THE TREMENDOUS success of last
year’s 150th anniversary picnic race day
preordained that it was always going to be a
hard act to follow.
However, despite having to race on a
Saturday and compete with races at Belmont,
last month’s Toodyay Picnic Race Day was
an tremendous success.
The feature event in the seven-race field
was the TAB Touch Toodyay Cup which
was won by O’Reilly’s Crumpet trained by
G Durrant and Jason Miller and ridden by
Kyra Yuill.
In an interesting development, Kyla was
one of 11 female jockeys at Toodyay this
year, outnumbering their male counterparts
three to one.
Toodyay Picnic Race Day is much more
than a just a race meeting.
The free children’s entertainment area
is always popular and, with its securitycontrolled enclosure, it provides fun for all
ages and peace of mind for parents.

Best accessory winner. Photo: Gary Walton.

Community fundraiser

COMMUNITY TAB and Toodyay Race
Club again joined forces to raise muchneeded funds for local not-for-profit groups.
This initiative is part of Community TAB’s
program that has been running since early
Some of the big crowd that enjoyed a great day’s racing at Toodyay. Photo: Gary Walton.
The Myles Wilson Dash for Cash is
sponsored by Sue and Phil Wilson each
year and is a 100m footrace for amateur
footballers representing their clubs.
This year the $1000 prize and headed to
Perth with the winner Nich Simpson from the
UWA Football Club. Let’s hope the Toodyay
Lions can do better next year.
Sponsored by Vernice Earthmoving,
Fashions on the Field is always a popular
distraction from the racing, and Michelle
Donnellan won the best-dressed lady award
and took home a Broome Pearl south
sea pendant set in 18 carat gold with an
adjustable 18-carat gold omega necklace;
Kura Perkins was runner up.
The ‘Big Marquee’ which accommodates
500 racegoers in 24 separated bays was
sold out and was the venue for a couple of
birthday parties which added to the fantastic
atmosphere.
More than 40 people in one group
celebrated Fred Jones’s birthday dressed in
1970s garb with peace signs and beads.
Toodyay Race Club Chairman John
Prater’s son Jack celebrated his 21st birthday
in the marquee with family and friends from
far and wide.

Also on course were the Red Hat Ladies,
a packed members’ bar and another birthday
party in the corporate/VIP marquee where
Beverly Atkinson from wine sponsor Jane

Toodya Cup winner O’Reillys Crumpet with
jockey Kyra Yuill.

Club president John Prater with RWWA’s
Lauren Prater presenting the cup to winning
trainer Geoff Durrant. Photo Gary Walton.

Awards galore as Flames wind up season
Jo Hunter
ON SEPTEMBER 10, the Wheatbelt Flames
Netball Club celebrated their end of year
awards at the Northam Country Club, with
over 70 people in attendance.
Adele Simmons (Head Coach) and Leanne
Hunt (President – Wheatbelt Netball Region)
welcomed coaches, players, sponsors and
supporters with a special mention to Life
Members Nola Smith (Club Patron), Dallas
Hamilton and Kathy Hart.
Awards for 2016 were: Webb Family
Rookie of the Year: Sarah Ruka (League).
18s and Under – Coaches Award: Olivia
Fowler, Most Consistent: Madison Hunter,
Most Valuable Player: Kayleigh Pickett
(Adele Simmons Perpetual Shield).
Reserves – Coaches Award: Jessica
Anstiss, Most Consistent: Khea Borkowski
Most Valuable Player: Marene Peyper
(Kathy Hart Perpetual Shield).
League – Coaches Award: Sarah Ruka,
Most Consistent: Nicole Miller, Most
Valuable Players: Larrissa Harrison and
Sarah East (Jennifer Jones Perpetual Shield).

2015 to partner with every race club in WA to
raise funds for local non-profit organisations.
Racing and Wagering WA Chairman Jeff
Ovens said Community TAB was excited to
to continue this program for a second year,
highlighting the strong connection between
race clubs and local communities.
“Race clubs across WA play an important
community role, contributing both
economically and socially,” Mr Ovens said.

Boxer plugs
karate ethos
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Nyaree Lawler

Back: Khea Borkowski, Kayleigh Pickett, Larrissa Harrison, Sarah East, Marene Peyper
Olivia Fowler, Chelsie Doncon, Sarah Ruka. Front: Madison Hunter and Emma O’Driscoll.
Special presentations were made to Melva
Yarran for 150 games and Jaquie Fisher for
100 games played for the Wheatbelt Flames.
Chelsie Doncon was the Most Influential
Player, Larrissa Harrison received the Goal
Shooting Award, Emma O’Driscoll was the

Club Most Improved and Best Club Person
was Jo Hunter.
Individual acknowledgements were made
to the Wheatbelt Netball Region Committee:
Leanne Hunt, Dina Fisher, Wendy Chambers,
Jo Hunter and Adele Simmons.

Family law
DeFacto Relationships
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 9687

DID YOU KNOW that Danny Green started
his career as a karate dude?
All the things he spoke about at the
Toodyay School Fete are exactly what
your local karate club is teaching – respect
for parents, teachers and each other, not
bullying, telling someone if you see bullying
or are being bullied and trying your hardest
at school.
Danny Green also emphasised the need
for parents and grandparents to be involved
with their children and their activities and to
be positive role models. Clackline/Toodyay
Karate Club encourages all parents and
grandparents to be a part of the club.
We showcase what the students have learnt
and how they have improved by inviting
family and friends to club challenges and
community demonstrations, such as the one
we presented at the school fete and the one
we do every year at the Toodyay show.
If you have seen one of our demonstrations
and like what you saw, or were inspired by
Danny Green’s interview, come along and
give karate a go. You can have two free
lessons to see if you like it.
Who knows, maybe the next Danny Green
will be a Clackline/Toodyay karate kid?
Thank you to everyone who donated
supplies and/or time to our sausage sizzle at
the Toodyay Picnic Races last month.
Unfortunately, attendance numbers were
down this year and we didn’t do as well as
we did last year, but we were there to support
another community organisation and it was
another opportunity to showcase the club.
You will be seeing more of us in the next
12 months as we work to raise money to send
a team of students to Japan in 2017.
Our AGM was held in September and
we welcome Kylie Burton as our returning
president, Nick Cording as Treasurer, Helen
Bainbridge as Secretary and Anna Cornish
as returning Grants Officer.
If you would like to keep up to date with
what is going on at the club, email Helen
at helenbain@optusnet.com.au and ask her
to link you into the Avon Valley Shotokan
Facebook site.
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Toodyay Auskick juniors star on hallowed turf

07

TWO880
WATCH OUT AFL – members of the Toodyay Auskick red and black teams step onto the hallowed footy turf at Subiaco Oval where by all acounts they played a cracker of a warm-up
‘T-Clash’ game in July before the Sydney Swans thumped the Fremantle Dockers by 90 points. Last month’s Herald incorrectly showed a Northam junior team at Lathlain Oval.

Life member Frank receives ace send-off
Toodyay Tennis Club
Therese Chitty
OUR LIFE member Frank Taylor was given
a great send-off Saturday September 17, with
17 playing tennis and another 30 attending
an afternoon tea and farewell.
Frank, who has sold his house in Toodyay
and is moving to Ellenbrook to be closer to
his family, has been an active member of the
club for 37 years and a life member for 18
years.
He was made a life member in recognition
of his contribution as a long-standing
member of the committee.
Frank held various positions including
Club Captain and President, and was
instrumental in the first resurfacing of the
courts from bitumen to artificial grass.
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Frank completely refurbished the club’s
old and tired kitchen with new cupboards
and floor coverings and has encouraged our
junior members at every opportunity.
I would say that Frank has attended every
busy bee the club has organised over the 37
years of his membership and will be greatly
missed, not only for what he contributes to
the club but also for his competitive tennis
ability on court.
Frank did say he will try to get back to
Toodyay on Tuesdays to play social tennis.
Friday night tennis will commence Friday
October 7 at 7pm and all new players,
beginners through to experienced, are most
welcome.
Tuesday social tennis is held every week
all year round commencing at 8.30am.
Junior Tennis News
The Toodyay Tennis Club will commence
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program will be held every Thursday in
November from 3.00–5.00pm.
By playing sets each week, Junior Club
Tennis will be a great way for our juniors
to improve their tennis skills in a fun
environment.
We are looking forward to a sensational
season of tennis and hope to see lots of new
faces around the club.
For queries and/or further
information, please contact Bree Byfield
(Junior Coordinator) on 0402 622 384 or
Bree.Byfield@hotmail.com.

Winter washout resembles
long-overdue swimming pool
Toodyay Bowling Club
Jacquie Bond
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its Junior Coaching Program on Monday
October 17 to run for seven weeks in Term
four, with the last session on Monday
December 5.
Sessions will be held from 3.30-4.30pm
for primary school students and 4.305.30pm for high school students.
There will be a small membership cost,
along with $35 for the term.
Junior coaches are Bree Byfield, Jenny
Hale and Therese Chitty.
We are also very excited to announce
the trial of Junior Club Tennis. This new

WINTER BOWLS has finally come to an
end. Unfortunately our last Thursday event
was a washout with the green turning into
what resembled a long-overdue swimming
pool.
However, we did partake in an early
afternoon tea and the drawing of a number of
raffles which included two coffee machines.
Twenty bowlers turned up for our last
Saturday afternoon bowls event, ending a
very successful winter bowling season.
Thank you to Lorraine Musielak for
running these events.
A team from Toodyay was invited to play
in the 2016 Mandurah APL Cup which was
held on Saturday and Sunday September 24
and 25 at the Mandurah Bowling Club.
Our team included Maureen Adams, Gary

Varley, Barrie Bywater and John Jaworski.
Unfortunately, they were not able to bring
home the Cup but said it was a great
experience nevertheless.
Our Patron’s Opening Day was held on
Sunday October 2 and an Open Mixed
Triples Day will be held on Sunday October
23.
The first ladies’ pennants for the 2016/2017
season was played on Tuesday, October 4 at
Toodyay, the opposing team Northam Blue.
Men’s pennants commence on Saturday,
October 15, with Division 1 playing at
Toodyay against York and our Division 2
team playing at Goomalling.
Good luck to all the teams who are
participating this year.
If you would like to join the bowls club,
please contact our men’s captain, Barry
Bond on 0412 952 877 or our ladies’ captain,
Renarta Grey on 9625 1176.
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Talk to the agents with over 25 years of
experience in real estate in your local area,
we can help you with Sales, Property
Management, Auctions & Clearing Sales

www.asktonym.com.au
100 Stirling Terrace Toodyay 9574 2917

